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President of Equity Society is
THIEF CARRIES
T. W. Luttrell Receives Warning• *MO INVITES
DOUBLE LIFE IS
DRAWER AND ALL
Opposed to Night Riding, Calling
From Night Riders That He Must AMERICAN FLEET
RESPONSIBLE FOR
All Members to Help Suppress it. FROM WHARFBOAT
Not Work on McCracken Roads TO STOP AT JAPAN
TERRIBLE CRIME
•aik

•

•r
Husband Murders Wife, Be- Home Near Maysville Fired
cause He is Infatuated With
Into by Raiders-Fire at
Another Woman.
Clinton Does Damage-Con
fess to Shooting Barry.

•

TEN CENTSPER WEEK

Nothing Lett by one. Who
Operated in Quick Time
in Office of Jd1n Street.

ALI. FOR

TAFT.

Says He Has Traced Letter to
Cabinet Meeting Today Decid
,its Source and May Proseed on Acceptance of ilk
cute Writer-Mailed at ra•
Invitation.
hamville to Him.

The Hopkinsvilh• Aew Ier.1
laming for its pur(Dem.) saw.:
pose. a campaign of education tee
The (lwistion mutely delegates
induce the re-sada-lite of l'aeliseedi
who attended the Republican
to take down Own. fenesoo. Watsconvention at Henderson
lily their yards and plant shade
While lie Was Counting Nine day, say that judging front the
Pretends Burglars Committed
Agreement on Labor Bill Has
free. in the graims_pleas along the
Maxon Nli,:s, March 241.- I Slice iii I
espression of the various delis.
boulsCille,
March
:St.
Pigs Money Disappeared.
Been Readied.
Deed in Night.
pavements., wale
this utter.
--Theodore W. Luttrell, a responsihie
gates there Taft hits a walk-over
J. Campbell Cantrill, president of the
11411111 al the residence ref Miss
citizen of MoCraeoken county. residing
%title at least,
in
this
part
of
the
Kentucky Society of Equity. issued an ,e Adiue afortion awl attended by
one mile Born Maxon Mills, on the
for the He-publican isearuction
address to call members' attention t,,
ner-mbers of the Ineducitte ForMetropolis road, received a letter yes
•
oil
sTaking
preeddent.
few
illinhCLE SUNDRIES .11tE. TAKEN
FIN.aLLY
V.11,1. StN/N
'INTRODU('EJk
NIA kES CONFESSION the net at ouibre#ks. asking them to
estry amsemiation, the elhe I
terday afternoon through the mai,
these delegates am authority there
do all in their power to out dowel
mince of Il4'
An' club, the
warring hint not to work on the' pubwas no neoiceable Deposition to
night riding, lie says lawiessmes is
park e•oiniiiiseitatece: the hoard"
lic roads of McCrackeumcoonly this
the big seereuery of war except
by many persons charged to the Sopublic works and city odietaje.
year. and complaining of liTs services
Thieses were busy
sight. and
1Vashington. March 20.--The miMilwaukee., March
teems Insentasores and this was
2,) Georgo ciety of Equity:, and that It 'greatly
the state a nd - emosty --booed -of--teic-icado has extended a personal invitaand 111•111% for interesititor- thetwo p'a Vet+ .ft•rr-t•••;nter4"1:-. -Ttro-lsoldestWilloughby. one of the leading huolonly-hatf-heartettnnd due entireInjures the farmers' cause,
sum rvisor's. ,Mr. Luttrell say b he oil. tion for the American battleship fleet
people in the
veto men of this city, shot and Li-lied
etsie•eit were die- .1-eolobely was at the what flit it, where
ly to that city being the • • of
not lose any sleep over the letter and 1 el visit one of Japan's ports on the
the Tommy drawer, containing $2.63,
crewel. A petition has been
his wife at their home and then firol
E. T. Frauks, who is one of the
Night Rides. Shoot.
does not know *hi her the letter was tr.p around the world. A cabinet'
drawn up and will la- cirrulateci
two Aiwa into his own breast, fie Is
was made way with.
leaders of the Fairbanks camscot in a spirit of NH (or malice, but. meeting today will consider the _invieMsooville. Ks., March 211
Ispeethought to be dying. Ile confessed
Tin. second reMbery reported to the
paign. Taft buttons, so it im
theoughoat the city to enlist ON
he says he has le-artled the name 01 tation.
ninny people. its piaelble• hi the
police 'was at the 'Williams bleyelea, saki, were to be teesoi everywhere
he murdered his 'wtfe berrinree he was claki- Night riders shot through E
„
the writer and orosecution may folS. Montgomery 'el home near Mount
infatuated
work. It is outs- Killer the. eel.
store on North Fifth, pt..1, The thief i
with
another ,
and everyorie was enthusdastic
The-cabinet meeting decided to ac-aa-hom he hits been supportlior four Olive and. narrowly missed
low.
loco;
candkilacy.
•his
aer111,11r cur rhe cow ordinance
prized a side window ..tien and stole(
ceict- Jle'FiiiiiTelneitation to visit a Jaey rare. Eloth were prominent church neveral mendeors•of the fain ly.
Amino $25 worth of
that oily fences in the city aere
brakes:- 11.Tb., note was wrieten with a pencil; aneve port on the
squadron's tit)
•
workers and attended a meeting Inst
taken down, but those. intereetesi
tires and either article:. The thief
and 31r. Luttrell says the sender -around the_ world.
undo. They quarreled who.. retering_.
in this movement want to make -must hose i'leeocke
at tlitd11/11_.
-toolesirion.- -as -he- SPH1101K-CEBTAIKLY MERE,
eh:ingest hisi-handwritingi The note
-----After his wife fell Asko ie Willough_flee peactire getweek as it
•
did not take a wheel
Clintelo, Ky., March to. ISpecia!
TIe money
Agreemont Has !leen RArbed.
DAGO AND MONKEY IN TOWN. threatcued if he worked on the, roads
by chloroformed her and Men shot • Fire burned Smith's hook stereo and
than any tollter thing else ad&
&aster had one hole hood around the
The ground hog may now corm. out this year, "your hide and property
Washington, March 20.-Another
her, causing !meant death
He then Wilson's most market. 1.141 a doing
to the is•auty of the city.
lock and the thief _had started an- of his hole, where, he has been doing will toe in danger." The. letter was of the'
series of conferences, the obshot h.nreelf, piercins tile lungs'. Ile other damage.
other hole when, A is presumed, he his fortyaday
penance, the whip- signed "N. R." and had the postscript ject' of which is to perfect a bill
dragged himself to a basement cicor,
The lose will approximate $2.to Swot.
was friglotened away. Theo brace and poorwill will take up his song in the "Backed by 423 men."
Enclosed modifying the - Sherman anti-trust
ahl .h he ()Voce& making it alepartoili The buIldiug logo is about $1»,4mo,
bit a., 'u' left in the hole. the burglat' evening and inform the farmer that With the letter was a mateh that had
,law so as to exempt labor organiststhat burglar* committed the deed He Smith's book store $2.41114, insured
had begun to gain etorance to the It is time to plant corn, for springy is not been struck. The letter was
tions from its operations was held
CLOSING
OLD
hid his revolver and returned uiestairs Wilson meat shop and hall utwialre
WELLS
cash (flower. No cless was left by certainly here. This morning a pair mailed at Grahaniville and had gone
here.
and telephoned for a doctor.
112,tec44o: R I..lohnson & compans
the thief.
of Ilagoes, a grind organ and it mon- to Woodville, and then to Maxon
None of those preaent- would disPeslice aftei working an the Mug- furniture. tti.toso. pools Moored. it
Theo,- re a crusade on against the
key, unfailing harbingers of spring- Mills. where Mr. Luttrell received it. cuss the detail's of the conference, but
lar thetas seemed a VrOresriinri.
is not kiiowu' how it started.
many old %ells In the city that atTook Drawer acid
Mr. Luttrell lives in the Eighth it was
time, made their appearance on the
learned from an authoritative
not in use, and have. foe irount! !telt:Ito it o
f 'Herod the wharfiscat streets, much to the delight of the magisterial district, and this year was I source that the proposed bill of relief
S 1111
bredeleis.
E.
COAL AND PROVISIONS
D.
Barnett
and
.1
1.
s:eteti
a
lit
l
.
tin
'44,
60
:
ri
Hae
lit
.
J
u.1.
4'tte
r
tb.
"talio
cetlice. lito.,.c"cht and stole the( nioney,ismall boy and the grown-tips, too. one of the state' andcounty tax sliver-. lifer organized labor had practical-1yr
Gaither, sanitary insioictors, have.
WANTED RV THE POOR.Henderson. Ky. March 2.0pe
drawer. in ''it and all. io tlore ruin- The (mint ('ante from the south. where visors. Mr. Luttrell has worked on' bten perfected and it is onderatood to
. IS
roadS and hail given good serviee.
chi 1 Retool nommen. who confroirel stturtions to get the location_of exet-y oleo' t
mod coot away. feaving no they hibernate, and are making Their
'tic fair to all Interests concerned.
old well In the city. end if in bad oa-ae.,• _of
_
He_is we 11 known
Lt
kind_ While, 4'-lti.,;4:..st_:ita)'_to the northern calcos.
Psdoaelo
weather._ hog_
ectliWITfore
'Ft tentativelyThas been agrkof to
TThay
Tfier-Fowne.
-7
1
-VIM
at
The, postal authorities may be notiJohn S'ri-vt_ who is in charge at night
business pick op with the Citarioy were. Nought here for fear of mob
(MeV. Many of the 4);(1 wells hate not at
introduce the bill in congress WedFe...Tills is high.
fied.
the what-then:, walked from (h. ii.
I'll I). and fLu. itioroing Secretary violence
Improvement of Business.
been usesi since the- water works sys- rice to the.
The Eighth district assessment was nesday next.
of the, boat anti
Totter had I applications for 101.110
;
Nen York, March 210. -- Further
tem was installed, and they are tint
•
that
counted
a
pigs
Isere
small
raised
over $100,000, anethis caused
in a
lance The calls are for coil and pro- ,
evidynce of the gradual improvement
01 an) benefit to the efts.-Aisesto sixty
LaFollette14 111111.•
,
tan and reltinid. tow ,. Oct entered in general business which has been discontent.
visiona
The club has exhrusted its 'BIDS INVITED NEXT
*ells have beep found by the' insie ;- the (Alec% raised the- le o or the desk
Washington. Mare-I1
supply of coal. and orders hare to be
going
'on.
for
some
,
weeks
came'
to
tette introduced his bill providing for
WEEK FOR NEW CHURCH Hors so_ far,ennel -orders have Moon is- and made awes with $2 tell, a bunch hand y.,sterday in the report of tiro
filled with purchased coal. .The club
osite4 to fil! them, The. irspeetors are
tne appointment of a tariff commisof parets etyma:a:es (ime' daily
SEN. BRYAN LOW
I
still has some, wood on hood, mid
American Railway association show'h,tug good work, and the citizens in
sosion. lissarille speak on the Mogs.11111
whew- Jiossfble, it is used. Several
fee. .lie buil,,I.rg eret othe lees the outskirts arc eleoning up their rJuots, sad the drae r On ent?ring hoz a deereme in the number Of Idle
In the near future.
the othe Mr. Street n 110(`4•11 the draw- freight cars botween February, 19, the
oideat for- groreries were issued this Methodist chit sib on Folintain /1114111.
Washington. March
20.-Senator
with vigor.
er was gore% tom he thought some oni date of the previous report, and W. J.
b) the Cungr, gatiou of the Trimb
morning. ,
Bryan, of. Florida, Is extremely
Hoe. Jake Owbett in-Tows.
yeas planing a joke on him tint]] he* March 4. . During these two weeks
Siren Methodist church. will be, re
low. He suffered a hemorrhage toveer:body
around
there.
and
Hon.
Jake Corbett, of Wickliffe. Is
A.
I.
Architect
(revived next ace k.
the number of idle cars decreased 5,- day.
no icoo
a- anything aleett it, A 521 to 311,992.
in the city today visiting his brother.
'Assay
5 working on the
STEEL EMPLOYES TO
seartb mos mode leo no tract( could
Attorney. Hal Corbett, Mr. Corbett Is
prints and making monielchanse in tie
Vera Kerney.
How tile (loom-and for freight ears
be room!, the alieys in that section ef
GET AMPLE
drawings. The plans were dras
Vera Keeney, the IS-months-Old one of the most prominent poitticiatts
hasofluctuated
ahoign
is
by
these
figtown we:. searched to find the ntonee
counties of the First diefor a church In lideinvhis, when th•
ures, whieh cover the period !since daughter of M•I' and Mrs. Robert Kee- In the lower
dtewer or some of the papers. but
business began to fall off- last fall: ney, 911 South Eleventh street, died ((let and is favorably 'Oaken Of as
New York. March to.- The tomical Rev, G. W. Banks was 'statione ei
nothing ceuld be found.
Mhrch g, ISSoSt, 311,992; February last night of pneumonia! The funeral one of the delegates from the district
report of Ho Fn fed States kneel com- tie-re, but the plans were never to:
bewill
floor
directly'.
The
hosed
pany shows- the conipany bad an ex19, 19.015. 320,513: February 5, 1908, will be held tomorrow mornhig at 10 to the national Democratic convenheasefnent
Oo Uninstructed.
343,925; Jammu. 22, 1.904,-, 342,550; o'clock. The burial will be in Oak tion at Denver.
4 lent year.
Gross receipts o coo rets. d revere' feet. and the
feet below the grade.
New York. Ma* 20.--As pro diet- January s. 1905, 341,763; December Grove cemetery,
a757,00t4amlo:
operating
givens( P will le' Just two
. .
The business It was Intended to wit It lower. not
ed by Chairman Conners. the Demo- 24. 19407, 209,310; December I),
were $564.000.0o0.
a
secured
for
/se;
eannot
drainage
almost
Has
voted
Harriman
Till
committee
April 6.
state
cratic
1907,
,
39,
119
outlook is exeeptionally good, and inWashington. March N. 4Speciall
than two feet. The
Chicago, March 24),-Judge Farlin
In November. 194)7. before business
solidly in favor of an uninstrueted delA pension fund of a mil- depth of more
creasing
-It Is reported here that the L. &
original plans do not call for a baseloon well set aside for employes.
egatitin to the national convention. conditions began to fall off, the num- Bail, of the superior court of Cook
New York, March 20.-BisboO
ment, bot the architect is making the IN: s e-feebler! not -to cut wages as the BM one vle:lig_ipir
empty, today entered an order
bet of idle-oars. Was only 40,338.
Charles Henry Fowler. of the Mediciinterntate_voimeroe
result
of
andt
the
room
reading
revision for the
J. T.' Hargban7 president of the
that of Charles P. Willtims, of •1-Yons,
Kopisoogral church
EITIMICOAFA raw_ ii
realisation.
furnace In the- basement.
6 to 1110 home here today,
uois Central -until April
who explained that he 'Stood for Wil(W NENIHNO
answer to the suit begun recently by
"
liam J. Bryan. and if Williams could
Patrolman Owen
and
W. H. Leman to test the right of the
gifts
way.
today's
his
birthday
TENNIS DATES ANNOKNCED
have
Kirk bad to pay the expense of 'chipUnion Pacific and Railroad Securiincludhave
would
to
Neht-askan
the
ping an overcoat today to Paragould.
ties company to own stork in the 'Illi- Oa Which Championship Games WKI
ed the promise of united support by
Ark., because they "robbed" a prisnois corporation. The order is similar
Be Played.
the Democracy of New York state.
oner of his garment. When 41(sorge
to the one issued several days ago
the
Conners.
before
Chairman
Portwood, who went to Parasould.
to
take
Illinois
Central
allowing the
New York, March 20.-Dates for
was taken to the train Jailer Brown'
meeting. had repeated that the senti'
action in the same emit.
the lawn tennis season of 1908 were
ment for Bryan was on the wane in
notified Patrolman Owen that Port,
announced by the United States Na',
wood had taken an osereost %lib
New York state and that no more than
tional Lawn Tennis association. The
elm. Pala:amen Owen could not
three of the fifty-one members of the
ATT'Y GENERAL'S BILL national championship begins at NewLittle Girl is
state committee were in favor of his
reach the Union station be train time Mother Died. and
Temporary insanity'iso the only
port, R. L. August 18. Ties between
and he telephoned Detective Kirk to
nomination for the presidency.
(.rieving and Unconsolalar
Frankfort, Ky., March 20. (special) the east, west and south in the nagel the coat. The train was held a
Ile also reiterated his expression of theory of the cause of the suicide of
minute so that fries-the Kirk could
opinion that the prevailing sentiment George Goodnian who drowned him- -The governor signed a bill giving tional doubles will be played August
on 1ccount of Her Loss.
Portwomi re.go aboard and get it
throughout the' state was for Gov- self from the K. & I. bridge at Louis- the attorney general more assistants. 13-15 at Crescent Athletic club, New
York. The dates announced include:
Mated the detective taking Go. Oyezerndie.lohnson. of Minnesota, but add- silk. His body' has not been found,
July lel. Aztec club, Chicago, state
coat. hui it was brought to the police
ed that he did tort thienk the New but this morning his mother, Mrs
From the eoxposiii.o ta inclement
Elizabeth Goodman, of 5-37 North
champlotiShip; July 25. Chicago, weststellate and Chief Collins learned that
delegation
be
should
inYork
state
old.
Sixth street.'received the following
ern championship doubles, western
the coat belonged to Portwood. Te) weather Wafter Joiner, 13 years
structed_ for any one,
letter from. C, B. Nordrinam, teacher
singles for men and women; .august
se'.. that the own- r received the coat °toe of the six children_left by their
on
of the young man** -Sunday echoo:_
ehisteie jets reeelved
Z. Iowa state championship. Hyperioa
chief Collins had the officers mu. the mother Orrc1t&.(pI, who died
TAKEN
s41 of Madison meatus that the last beck-attire re- OHN MITCHEL,.
chits in LonisvIlli,: '
club, Des Moines: August 3, Detroit
raefel-e charges on the coat to Par.• a shanty-host at Are
LEAVE 4W THE MINERS.
"You tore no doubt, ere this, been
stieet Ice tottery i4,srrbouslv ill of pealed the law remrtring the county
Athletic club, Michigan state chants
sooild
.
•
slight
tn only a
odebeed of the untimely death Of your
typhoil-pneumoni
clerk to issue tax warrantirfor.all_depionship; August 4. Minnetonka club,
-.March
,
20.
-John
Indianapolis.
hey, George. It li in my' heart, to
(hence of recovery. A Of the other Unguent taxpayers. which added a
Lake Minnetonka. Minn., northwestpresided toility for the last write you in an endeavor to convey
children since they were cared for at cost of $1 to be paid bi the, de1M- Mitchell
ern
championship; August 141, Town
orminers'
time as president of the
somewhat of the sympathy lethal I
the Home of the irsiendbons are re quent. The law requiring the tax
club, Milwaukee, Wis.. Wisconsin.
ii'eaded
iinjteA
ganization.
He_
for
inadewords
a-e
which
seems
tech
'rot-you,
e nd ring but Ida, 12 years old,
statechampionship; August 12, Sioux
warrant was passed two years ago and
action. A re(.eptioto was given after- quate to express.
to be grieving her health away over Its operation forced a hardship no a
The old runior that State Senator City Tennis club, championship of
down his
rolled
tears
and
wards
"It I; sloo,my wish to boar to your J. Wheeler C,anipbell would remove Iowa, Nebraska. South .Dakota and
the death of her mother.
clans of people least able to viand : IL
eheeks as he bid the delegates good- wounded heart a message of comfort,
to Louisville to take'up the practice Kansas; August 11, Omaha Field
Walter is the wesker of the older and the news of its repeal will be wei- bye.
and say to you that George wa, a of law has been revived, aud it is club, Omaha. Neb., championship of
twins, and when taken to 'the hone' cowl. .No change was made in the
Men's
Shertdan's
member,of
the
EM.believed now that he will accept a fir middle west.
was in poor physical condition. To- time penalties go on delinquent _hate
Bibb, class in connection with Trinity flattering proposition made to him by
•
WEATHER.
day his condittOn is reported as ess and the time will be November 1-, as
M. E. church. this city. This is a friends in
year. -betel*:
It Is known
shade for the :better. .irs,
large, chisel and he was regular in hitt that Senator Campbell be seriously
old, has just recovered from a serious
tendance.
at
considering the matter. He will be
Operators of coal mtnes ill Ohio, Illness of Malarial fever and appears
"lie came to us in October last home in a few days.
,Muhlenburg, Webater. Hookino and as happy and bright, as are his other
present
three
He was
Sundays
year
I'Mon counties held- an !Storms' tweet- brothers. Ida has little to say to
In November, three in 'December.
ing list night at the Palmer Howie anyone, but Mtca Raper, matron of
London, March 20.--The Russian
twice in January. every Sunday Its
•t which matters of interest to the the home, hale eureeeded In making
February and three in March, haying
wiie ministry has decided to forbid
coal operators were dteenesed. Mr her moire (teeth°. She is of a inlet
YESTERDAY
been prevent last Supday. duel
between
General
the
Fork
awl"
supealatendent
of.
the
A. H. Egan,
nature and since she has been accusam atte told that Relents a regu"I
lamisville divide', and Mr L N. Mc- tomed to the wild, free life on Bo- (biome Gorbatovsky. bemuse Feick
.The Reaper belonging to the West
lar attendant at the Y M. C. A., and
Cabe, assistant anperintendeat of the ris-ch. the lift, amid comfortable stir- hold a higher command and was not
`iis employer, Mr. Rudolph. tells tee Kentucky Coal company, lost waren
Illinois Central railroad. were present ronndings In the Home of the Friend- responsible to (kerbatorsky for anythat he was a model young men. We barites' loaded with coal at island No.
at the meeting for a time, and the 11•49 is unnatural to her.
Moulin, March 20 . Poo assemblin
are at a loss to understand why this 10, near New Madrid, Mo., yesterday
thing
be
may
stave
'aid.
General
officials
operators complimented ti,'
13._
peaceably
at Charkoff. ituseia.
Mtcondiphysical
derangement
of
poor
temporary
morning*. Each barge had about
spell of
Owing to the
Smirnoff may recover.
for the splendid service they had given
the board of
should have Nome over him, foots bushels of coal. Shiei. lost about cuss their rare condition tinder mos,(e.
children,
mind
tion
the
'he
of
In the traneoortation of the coal.
rite rule, 62 delegates, repreosentine
II Ile hit Ph e'llt
for to all atimaroncea, anti as far its
nialagens has 'done nothing tower&
or
coot
sod
tin' Jewish organizations of national
The probable wage 'wale was (11scol
'yet
corr
as
leading
a
the
them
sits
barges
The
value
of
the
loss
he
Is
for
home
we
know,
securing
a
(-tweed and other matters wore disentimatell at 125,froto
Thu towboat scope have been arrested and frightPolice Collins, Jap Toner.
life.
cuesed that were tKit given out for Chief of
the
Sunday at the class erosion, left Padneah Tuesday for the lower fully tortured. They are still impriteand
club,
"Next
Charity
the
secretary
of
of
publication. Mr. W O. Duncan
St, Louis. Mo.. March 20.-Wheat.
have had many
I shall, as teacher of the class, bear Miostaalpol rimer' Wth 16 coal barges oned without trial or charges being
(Ireenvitle, was chairman of the in- board of managers
to his faithfulnessi to the class and a fuel fiat. The tow struck Bo' placed against them. Troops with
responsible
116%;
oats.
fill.
tribute
cora.
good,
from
014.
application&
10
1
formal gathering, and the operators
the hall
and 111 the meantime I pray that God island and the pllet tried to get away fixed bayonets seized
the children.
Washington, March 30.-•TK. cen
adjourned etibject to the call of the people wanting to adopt
tonight and tiatarday. Warmer In His wisdom mag.intide and direct from the Island. He flanked the tow and dragged them to prison. brutally
goods of the sus bureau reports 11.251,153 hales
Fair
household
the
of
All
were
operatore
Thirty
chairman
the ware- of cotton ginned by 27.677 ginnertes gaterder. Highest Wesperetsur yea. von in this hour of trial, and give you and pulled the barges out In the (ban- mistreating them and patting tbA.is
present at the meeting and all of children are tIli stored In
chains.
homed iltif'1) Kin k.
a at HIS frI40."
$1' 481 lowest
bottle.
.11 MCetintro

i

r

•

•
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PENSION

L. & N. DECIDES
NOT TO CUT WAGES
OF ITS EMPLOYES

BISHOP FOWLER DIES

ONE OF JOINER CHILDREN PROBABLY
DYING FROM EXPOSURE ON HOUSE BOAT

DERANGED MIND
LED TO DEATH OF
GEORGE GOODMAN

EXTRA COST OF $1
REMOVED FROM TAX
ON DELINQUENTS

SEN. CAMPBELL MAY
GO TO LOUISVILLE
TO PRACTICE LAW

COAL OPERATORS
AT PALMER HOUSE
THURSDAY NIGHT

.$
•

DUEL FORBIDDEN

REAPER LOST SEVEN
BARGES

I

Grain Market.

It

*oar

soss toast.

JEWS TORTURED
FOR DISCUSSING
RACE CONDITIONS

PIIIIDAY, MARCH III

THE PADUCAH EVEN tAll SUN

1P1011 TWO.
I'.% It Wt AWN.

k Letter of laterial to Many in
ah.

SUPERVISORS OF
CITY TAX BOOKS

MARCH WEATHER
a month

The wind, the dampness and the general uncertainty of March weather make it
men
After a very long and trying exteaiof extreme danger to every one, especially so. for the rundown, ovOrworked, brain-tired
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George Made Good.
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There's Much to be Con=

sidered when shirts are to be bought;
pattern is not all, fabric plays a part.
This store's policy is to combine 1.,-)Th
at the bwest possible price.
Directing your attention today to
thc spring numbers, you'll find the
new canary, green and brown shadings---dots, stripes and figured effects,
buttons to match the colorings, making them unusually attractive. By
selecting early you'll get '
,our exact
sleeve length; also a complete assortment to choose from. The prices are
very tempting.

r
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a•
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•

•

IP

MEASURES PASSED BY LEGISLATUREZt
AND SOME THAT HAVE BECOME LAWS
i

i

II Isn't Necessary For

you to worry about your Spring
Clo-thes ==hilk it over with— us —
consultation free. Simply say you
want to JUST LOOK! Experienced salesmen who have made
clothesology a life study will offer
suggestions as to what's becoming, cheerfully give you a "try
on" of the models and 41 your
attention to any slight alterations
necessary to in-sure pe,rfection,
should you decide to purchase.
We're adding new customers
daily by this policy and building
up a clientage among the most
particular men.

••
•

I -Keep Smiling"

POSTUM

, The noteworthy progress made
by this store since its - inauguration has been largely due to its
painstaking efforts to please,
backed by the highest standard
Of merchandise.

It

„
0
-

irstr'n1Y,

MT PADUCAH EVENING SUN
ISO ot. tier evidence ef
• the effectiveness of attractive ad.,
Using. if they have forgotten r
A11100N AND WEEKLY.
Christmas trade that they -enjoyed
X PUBLISHING COMPANY. the face of a financial depression. s
IDICORPoRATED.
popular famil) newspaper of wide
tu:ation. like The Sun. is the
F. M. FISHER. President.
effective advertising inedaine and ie.Z. PAXTON. General Masa/sere
ducah merchants have a reputation
eared at the posionlee at Pagasah.
for using good taste In their displas
Eg.. as ascend class matter.
advertisements.
figniacaurnox suirEgo

xtbucab Sun

illEithELEY

LD1T ill

.1sthe Ql•Kerrttsfe.
1
('i).. DAil8 Itentirtrt•)
ill Vit'161 of the tottioitittly accepted
tit odes It *rents to us that the folwilts facts that ate whbfn the perkttowledae
etLtor deatand prventation.
-8
A few months ago ele were advised
that a child of a pe,sonal friend of -the
editor's, living in a Sau Joaquin valley edy, had Bright's Hiseaue and that
the family physielan, who is also
known to us, gust' the fanti:y no hope.
Wei suggested that he be sent literature concerning the new treatment.
It was sent.
This was several months ago. We
are now advised that it promptly took
hold of the cape and that the improvement has been so marked that rectvery is now imminent.
The family phyeician, upon nat'ng
the abnormal ihange. wanted to.know
what was tieing done. Being.told he
tdvised by 'all means to go on with It.
The authorities declare (+Tonle
Bright's Disease Incurable. Do- not
the numerous recoveries under this
tr•atment demand, a new a idjta
of ourebr.11efs?-Berkeley, Oft,
ly
Reporter.

THE .1\1STI:h
By STEWART EDWARD WII1TE
And SAMUEL HOPKINS ADAMS

MARCH 20.

LOUIS CLARK'S SPECIALS
For Saturday, March 21
hag Panto Flour
75c
hu. Irish Potatoes
40e
large
Oranges, dos
2:•c
tile
Fani's Grape' Fruit
-1St
3 pkgs. 4 X Coffee_
Ileitis Mime Meat
4ne
Inc
atiuual Oats, per pkg
2 cans Standard Corn
lfie
'the
3 eau* Fidelity Toni:Hoes
'1 cans Thistle Peas
40c
2 1s# lb. eau (amity White Asparagus for
1 Its can fancy White Aspaiagas
'Tips for
Inc
1 lb. can fane) Green Asparagus
Tips for
2:te
3 pkgs. Jel:o,."ab,. flavoi
. 25e
2 tits. Q.ster Or StRIA rrarkr.rtt , 1 5.•
;aka.Arun & Ilsninter Soda
1 Sc
Eggs. p. t dozIcc
I butte- Roy a' Slits. P0:1:41 .
I St'
24

Fair Toothplcks I Se
oi
boa. ••
25e
huJe Awift Pride Soap
• 17,e
cane liom.ny
I Sc
..
cans Pumpkin
411,
"
111..
2 lb. Can% 401,
:t !LI .an. Table F..:tchts...... 1.1:;r
21c
2 2 lb 11010 Pork' rittd iteane
3 its • An Mucha and du.* Coffee 90c
I Sc
27.v boa Toilet Soap
I I , ans Putted liam.
2 .d•
4 lbs. Pi at', Tallies a
3 fat Mack.
2-5.0
:I I lb. t•atis Lima Beans
Its cans Corn
2 1 lb cans Peas
2 1 lb. cans St ritig.es. Beans.... 27
3 giastee sliced Breakfast lia.e.n .27,s
itie
I lb. tans Baked Beams
s„
Mead Lettuce, Nee,
Itadle.h. per bunch
N. w Beefs. per bunch
.1
5
2
2
3

POLITICS AND PATRONAGE.
TED DAILY PM
es carrier, per week
Men, who accuse Roosevelt of being
see AO
ay mtt,
aer
month. In advaaes.. .15
p
Ille mien. per year. In advance --OLIO dishonest in his policies, and dev:are
i
COPNRIGHT, 1907, BY
hl•CLURE. PHILLIPS & CO.
that Taft can not carry the state if
)t
Illa WEEKLY NM
ter year, by mall, postage paid -Mee nominated for pres.dent, are busy im((owl inued from bast Issue.)
face overrtin with a scrub of heard
Address THE EfUN, Paducah. Ky... pressing seekers after office that they
and preternaturally drawn, surmountoboe. 115 South Third.
Moue 11511. will control federal patronage in Kentucky after the fourth of *arch. next.
CHAPTER VI.
ed with a stiff dried, dirty cloth sendrays* A Young. Chemise and New
We are rather of the opinion that WilMs ship" growled barter,the turban, with a wide. forbidiliug stain
York. representatives.
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places.
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Palmer House.
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vention to instruct for Fairbanks?
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,
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Kew Ort.ans. 1•11.. March 8
1008.
For the shore oecan,ion the
Illinois Central Railroad company will sell round trip ticket, on February Zr., 21, 28,
29 Sr ti on March 1 and 2,
190S. for $11.95, good re-

turning until March 10, 1908.

For information, al ply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depott
J. T. DONOVAN,
Mt City Ticket Cilia

it; M
r

RailFR,

iion Depot

chemically pure glycerine being usqd instea4 In extracting and preserving the

curative virtues melding in the roots
employed, the
medicinea are entirely
free from the objection of doing harm
creattng an sppettte for ether alcoholic leveret-es or habit - forming
druza allanthat the formula on their
bottle wrappers-the same as sworn to hype, pima, and yotaay ill find that his
lUIDIOVIED TO rams 4111/
atiolties Medical Dispovery.' the great,
Mood-pirrifier. stomach tonic and bowel,
INNTUCIY.
•
mule tor -tho modielne which, while not
wok Binding. Bask Work. Lego recommended to cure consumption in Its
advanced stages(no madleine *ill do that)
sad /Amy West a0100.01•Nra
yet &JCS Care all those catarrhal condia
tons of head and throat, weak stomach,
torpid liver and brow-Hal trnithles, weak
NMI Ionia and heng-on-etaigha which, if neff•
lected or badly treated lead up to and
finally terminate In consumption.
buy horses,
Take the •I:ohlert Mt:die/0 Discovery •
in time and it Is not likely to disappoint
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you if only km give it a th..n.ttpa and
fair trial; ohm t expect miracae. It
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won't do atirernatural things. Yon mull
exercise your patience nod persevere in Its
di i a general
use for a reasonable length of time tort
II% ery buelneda
its foil bnoelas. The ingredients of w„torh
Be, Pierce's rroaticales ere corn meted have
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hoTolly lirary Company

114mi:our.- Tornado.
Mt. 'Sterling. Kea Min% lata-aa
miniature tornado struck this county
Sao-het-do-a Marling. -causing considerable damage4 Chimneys, trees, fencing and stock bar.aa were blown down
and Windows crashed in. The wind
was . accompanied by heavy hall and
people were consIdersh!y frightened.
Much damage was done but no ono
was injured.
•

TIME

to have your,GAS STOVE cleaned
and put in good condition for
spring and summer use. We clean
all stoves and put in good working
. order for the nominal charge of $1.
Repairs extra. Stoves called for
and delivered free. .°
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No .4ailon Has Reesi Taken.
Shelby vine. Ka,. March 20.-Great
Indignation is manifested here Over
the destruction of the home of Mr.
Ellis. of this county, by night riders
The county officials have not yet
taken action lit the matter, as thee
vlaini they cannot take up the matter
until some eemplaint, is registered
with them. Mr. galls &Wee he knows.
th'e identitrof any of ,Gle marauaers.
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Mt. Vernon .. 39 5 1 I fat!
amendment and the high license law powered to set apart a lot suMcleat
Paducah .
410 2 0.2 fall
to contain 50 bodies for Confederate
by the legislature.
On suggestion of Mayor Smith a soldiers In Oak Grove cemetery.
Ryer stage at 7 o'clock this morn.
The ordinance, providing for con.
resoluton was adopted (instructing the
lug read 40.2, a fall of 0.2 since yeschief of police to see that this pur- crete sidewalks on Jefferson street
chaser of* saloon does not keep the and Broadway between Ninth and MARK SIWOND mKrr or ATH- terday morning. The river was very
AT
rough in the fore part of the night.
place open. pending the granting of a Eicventh streets, was referred to the
LETIC ARMSslAZION.
causing
'towboats
most
to
committee
for
revision.
tie
up
till
the
Ordinance
license. _ %%loin a Aileron is sold
the wind died down.
Other Business.
•ity license is not transferable, and
Alderman Pass Measure on the new proprietor must take out a
Capt. 'Walter Bair. of Davenport.
The board ratified the agreement
new license. Aiderman Ciehischlaeger with George Weikel with reference Fine Wrestling and Miming FOAM- Iowa, will take a party on the steamer
Two Readings.
twins Between Imes' .Sittistruni
Helen Blair from Davenport to the
introduced a resolution Incorporating to building a sewer through his propAt Gym.
Shiloh battlefield, on the Tennessee
in future licenses. a provision that the ene.
OLD NONE 1119
river, early next month_ The Journey
license ma) be transferred to a pun
Fire Chief Wood was atithorized to
will be made leisurely, at
being
Mayor Smith and Solicitor timnphell chaser on application to the cite clerk
enforce the lire escape ordinance on
made at St. Louis nd nth. points.
Thanked for Securing the High
and action by the general council. Itiuldings down town.
24 lb sack Palmer House
,Interest was keen in the athletic Governor Johnson, of Minnesota. with
was
License Law.
The resoitition was adopted. It
75c
to
granted
Floor
Saloon licenses were
bouts held last night by the Paducah his staff and a number of friends, will
in anticipation of the $500 license Pat LaMoore, Third and Norton
Ms. granulated sugar 43c
Athletic amociation before a large
go OD the steamer Clyde from Danordinance.
2Sc
5 tbs. Navy Boons'
streets: P. E. Cartwright, 149 BrOad- audience. The sport was fast and
stile to the historic field on April II.
25c
Conesittees.
3 Res. Rutter Beans
Harris
741
'
Jenkins,
Rainey
&
wav:
clean. The first on the program was The steamer Cltr of Saltillo.
WHARF ORDINANCE (OKS OVER i
with a
5 Ms. Red Kidney Deems. 2:.c
Altit!teaton for the purchase of a street. W. E. Warford's license wac a wrestling
match .between Prank big load of G. A. R. veterans, will
25e.
4 lbs. Broken Rico
eerrIcter. lot by Ars. Fannie Grimmer changed to 1141 South Tenth street. Luftenborg and George Burton. They
make the trip on April 2.-Globe.
10e
3 Ms. Hostility Flakes
The cite' water company was or- wrestled IS minutes without a fall,
was referred -'it the treatuter and
Democrat.
25c
10 bari louridry Soap
dered to extend water mains on, Clay and aftOr a resit went another 15
Two session* were held last night cemetery committee for correction.
10e
The towboat American arrived
1 3-lb Can Tomatoes
Aoplication'for reduction of install- teartnIsbteroottaisee.n Fourteenth and FR- Minute tug without a fall. The deby the board cif aldermen and the tax
25c
from the Tennessee yesterday after1 30c. bottle Flavoring
licenses from $50 to $10
ment
house
_
_
cision
was
en
given
to
Luftenhurg
levy was fixed at $1.sS. The board
noon with a big tow of ties and went
3 lbss Palmer House Coffee 9tic
was referred to the license committee:- (qt'y Enginegr Will/17'1+ton was In- points.
504.•
of• Counclimen has already acted.
4 lbs. 15c Coffee
on to Joppa with her tow. She wll
The matter of purchasing equip- structed to settle with William BorneCisvide Reeder and Frank liaggitY return today anti leave feir the Ten2 lb' ine Coffee
Mayor Smith lied City Solicitor ment for the clerk's °nice was re- man the counter claims of the sewer
roost together for a wrestling witch.
Soo
3 Ms. Reap Peaches
Campbell were accorded a vote of torted to the pubiic improvement com- assessment and the privilege of ex- aad when the dust of hattiq had nessee tonight after another tow of
45e'
3 Ms. ISc Prunes
ties.
tending the sewer across his property
thanks for their successful efforts In naittee.
SOrad Reeder had secured two
be
It ilk's. Vegetable Hoed
Ingleside was In port last
The
tug
solicitor
was
Instructed
The
city
to
securing the passage of the police
committee
as
emThe cemetery
throws. For the first fall it took
oec
1 50c can Maple Syrup
request the- Paducah Traction com- Reeder 6 minutes and-05 seconds to night from Evansville. She returned
-1 lb. Shredded Cocoanut Vic
to Evansville this morning.
pany to run owl cars to the Union force his opponents'
shoulders to the
54c
3 rang 20c Sardines
out
for
pulled
Fowler
The
Dick
station to meet late trains.
matrand Haggiti went to the floor Cairo this morning with a big trip of
The city auditor was directed to In 7 minutes and 33 seconds
on the freight for point* down the river. She
turn the tax books over to the city second fall.
will rettrrn tonight at 14Y o'clock.
clerk, who was authorized to employ
Garfield Frouse and Sam Goodman
The steamer Kentucky arrived Memphis. arrivinghere Monday morn.
an assitant to make out tax bilisbad a boxing match and they mixed from the Tennessee last night with • ing on her way down.
The city live stock Inspector wan
41111kial Eueeraseta.
If up lively for a time The hoot was big trip of fresght and went on to
itithorized to charge 50 cents a head
The. Ohio, at Evansville, will condeclared a draw, which met the ap- Brooknort to unligad her cargo and
r inspecting heeds of ten cows.
proval of the onlookers. Last on the take on freight. She wi:1 return to tinue falling for two days. passeing
The public wharf ordinance was
program was a vr!tssfling match be- the wharftioat this afternoon and take below the flood stage tonight. At
vd. but u it is a revenue Ordinance
tween Leslie Jones and Leslie Owens, on freight till tomorrow night whet' Mt. %Osman. will continue falling for
must Originate in the lower board.
three days, passing below flood stage
Jones had to make three points for ii she returns to the Tennessee
New linoleum was ordered for, city
voniglit.- At Paducah and (satire, will
fall. 'and Owens two points. In six
from
Evans
Fowler
was
In
Joe
The
oMces.
minutes and 25 seconds Jones put vine this morning and returned a; fall for several' days, but very slowly
• Authority was given for connecting
Owens to the mat, and the next fail noon. She had a big trip of freight (Or the next two days.
the Tenth and Clay streets firs sta.
The Tennessee. from Florence ,to
was seen red by Jones in 5 minute's each way.
tlon with the sewer.
this mouth, will continue falling fur
and a Oseconds.
will
be
the
Hopkins
John
S.
The
Bids fbr City garbage contract will
two days.
Evansville packet tomorrow.
be invite‘gt once.
I 1
The Mississ.ppi, from below St.
Black-s'..' Peas, per lb
Se
Cakes, per lb
The Royal was In I:4w Golconda
Those prh'sent last night were:
75c
this morning with a fair sized trip of Louis to Cairo. will. continue falling
White Fan`n Flour, bag
Three loaves Bread
10c
Aldermen Hannan. Chamblin. °chifreight and returned at 2 o'clock this during the next 36 hours
schlaeger. Stewart. Sherrill, Hank
National Oats„ regular
Caramel Cereal.- as good
The Wabash. at Mt. Carmel, will
with a big trip on board.
afternoon
And
Miller.
15c,
per
pkg
10c
10c
price
as Postum, per pk.1
Martha _Hermon ar• continue falling for several ciao 8.
towboat
The
4c
2 lbs. Tomatoes
Kraut. per lb...
5c
rived from the Tennessee this mornMayfield Hammel.
iic
25c
3 Mt Tomatoes
Toilet Paper, 6 roils
la
ing at 5 o'clock with a big tow of tics
A banquet was given at Mayfield
5c
29c
3 cans Corn, none better
2 bars Tar Soap
Joppa
tow.,
td
with
her
last night to the tray in.; men and
went
on
_
t_tind
Notice
first meting of creditors'
of
River stages.
the merchants by the ladies; of the Cairo
rap she will return tomorrow to the Ten17,. 1 „ 1
In the District Court of the United
Oranges, special; nice,
4 bars of Money Worth
own. The banquet waegiven in the Cincinnati7.6
be
IStates for this Western District of
large. sweet and jun)
Soap
Chattanooga
ii 3 fall r_essee after another tow of Oen.
Thomas building, ant about 2541
The George -Cowljng. did. a good , Kentucky, in leankruptcs.
Cranberries. Mother's Bread
Oranges, regular price
guests were present:
Metropolis
50c, per doz.
Matzos. Kosher Sausage. etc.
of
25c
A. Ramsdell
Evansville
• *3613 0.7 fail buIness
heitirtrn
r'ducah toda,v
on - bofit'iripte. and Palbanilahrtthisei't.inati7r
jnna
Four X Coffee, per pkg. 15c
We are sole agepts for DP.
Florence
o s7
ithen-ltotr-Firettto==,-Do you-bottom Jokinionville
Me creeliroCWJohn A BarraTior Pelee* LeieTefl-Melfaphii-fitaliy
Jobitson'S
.
15.3 0.6Pig Fsgt; nice foie feet "
This sale will continue until s; these is anything in a name?
Leoulavillo
flail a noon Ler Cincinnati. She will ar7.(ten, 441f Paducah, la the county of
Foote LIghte-I certainly do. pv4r Mt. Caravel
here gunda) morning on _heriiiiy1111ceralten and tila1rS1 aforesaid. a
per doz.
25c
late Saturday night.
20.3
14 fall
In Philadelphia there is a th
. bankrupt:
Notice la bstseby
gives
NartiVille
15.5 2t2 fall o the river. .
critic named Hammer - Yo
he Georgia Lee will leave Clnrin- that on the lath day of March A D
PRIgibarg
26.7 6
rise
Statesman.
Itit.o 0.4 fal, nail this afternoon at 5 °Clerk for I 1905. the said John A Berrvidell was

LIVELY CONTEST

TAX LEVY REMAINS
SAME AS LAST YEAR

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY, MARCH 21
f HE

Great Pacific Tea & Coffee Co.

BIEDERMAN'S
Cash Specials
Saturday
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Shirts fronts, in

plain
dainty figures and neat
stripes, also many novelties in dark and light grounds.
Cuffs either attaebEd (it detached. $1.00 to $3.50

-

In all the new styles, plaited and

•
'-

1
N

eckwear

,

In •

profusion of

beautiful

of Mongolian gold, coral,- Copenhagen. Reseda,
grays, browns, tai.s, purple and others. Stripes and
diagonals will be most popular for sprtnic wear and the
four-in-hands and club ties the correct shapes. The
price range...
50C to $2.00
-

•

.

-
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His Esstalle.
•
A Kansas City mon reeento
ti a lawyer in another town of II,
state asking for ,ltifortuatIon tuuclong
the standing of a person there who
owed the Kansas City individual
conskler able PIM of tootle) for a bolo
times
"What property has he that I
could attarb?" SAS roe 91 the spy sCon* askott
The itiviyer'_gireplvinaillat MO pole'
"The is rwon_ftee when glow refer,
he wrote. "died
pear it., ILA hie
lets nothing subject,- tia--• attachment
ex soot a 'within "-The Sacred Wart
Res lees'.
The Meeting siust-ifte • Week.
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Many beautiful lines of grays, browns, tans, blue blacks and exi, tremely new, novel effects are being shown in the fashonable one,
two, three and four button sty lee. Some are solid colors in the various
shades. Others are invisible stripes with solid colortd bodies.
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Colors- gray,

CLOTHr%
-Z4r
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IR aMST Olraftuoinship

i

litho, myrtle, cadet, magenta,(total.

toads of fine lisle thread, 1
tan and Robby plaitlIneffects,
the
some plain, others are lace and some with silk elock I
stitching ...._
- 25C to $ 1.50

Waistcoats

(Oar

tiEN5

solid

1%.•
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to $50.00

Come now and acquaint yourself with tbe reigning spring fashions

CLOTHES

12.
roc

duly adjudioated bankrupt, and that
the first meeting of his creditor* wit
he held in my office in Paducah,'II. sootily, Kentucky. on tho
lturth day Of Mat'eb A. D ti5, at 9
o .Oesek 'In the forenoon, at it
time the said crodttol'a inns' attend.
prove their claims, apppoint a tniste C.
totaatiper the. bankrupt and trattta,t.
yid' other burin:se as may
collie
properly before said owe-ling.
OMMIcT w ItAtillY,
Refers. in Bankrupoo
Padurah, by.. Mitch 2o, Iteos
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25c
25e
lice'

fir 10.

10 fine figured 'wools and
-------- ------- wash good?, many Adis silks,
in the prevailing shades of brown and tan, each a grin
of beauty and perfect tailoring. Three, four and live
button styles .._
-.7..-_-.:.7.-..$1.50 to $7.50

..
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3 calls Pumpkins

7 bars $tar Soap
2 pkgs. Grape mot.
Mistletoe Bacon, lb.
Calumet Bacon. per M
!legator Hams per lb.
I ific can Cocoa

Smart Spring Suits

colors, including the new phade

25v
25c
25e

I ,Il

THE
tailoring geniuses are prorviinently reflected in the magnificent
new Spring Roxboro Clothes that *are now on display at Wailerstein's.. This is a progressive store. Every season we 'aim to sur1 pAss all our previous efforts. That this showing in - point-of-assort,. ments, elegance and comiskteness is the greatest Wallerstein's have
ever attempttd will bc readily conceded. Roxbor* Clothes--4e
Master_Craftmailhip--are "clothes that satisfy." They are expertly
constructed of the very best materials by the most experienced of
craftmen and we therefore know and can recommend their SeritCegiving and satisfying quali6cations. : : : : : :.' : : .--:----:----1
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orrect SpringApparel
.
_
artistic and skillful touches of America's foremost custom
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Men's and Young Men's
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pkgs. Jell°
cans Corn
boxes Matches
pkgs. Soda
sacks Salt
pkg. Miner Meat
can Lobster*
can i'rabs
fh Cr,ornery Oleo
4 The I. B. Sugar
4 MAD. B. Sugar
2 Mt. Mixed Nuts
3
3
3
3
2
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